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BEAUTY THAT NEVER FADES

The most trusted name in professional coating technologies

PROTECTION
Marine

A paint protection system that utilizes proprietary ceramic tech-

nologies, System X® doesn’t work merely as a layered application. 

Instead, it interlocks its molecular structure with the surface 

molecules of the paintwork to literally become the functional 

surface of your boat’s paint and gel coat. The result is a semi-per-

manent ceramic coating that won’t wash o� like wax, polish, or 

sealant. System X® exhibits outstanding resistance to friction, 

heat, pollutants, and solvents — for a finish that locks in long-last-

ing beauty, as well as peace of mind.



System X® Marine Ceramic Protection provides maximum UV ray 

protection for paint, gelcoat, and stainless steel to prevent unsightly 

damage associated with aging and fading colors.

UV Ray Protection

From salt and exhaust to oxidation and sea life contaminants, 

the marine environment is characterized by elements and processes 

that induce corrosion. System X® MarineCeramic Protection treats 

surfaces like metal and gelcoat with water-resistant properties that 

prevent spotting and make cleaning dirt and debris fast and easy.

A Shield Against Corrosives

System X® Marine Ceramic Protection is highly e ective on a variety 

of surfaces. Imparting a high gloss and bringing out the full luster and 

sheen of your boat’s finish. Through its hydrophobic properties, 

you’re assured cleaning can be done easily without the use of 

abrasive chemicals and detergents. Save time and preserve your 

vessel with System X® Marine Protection.

High Gloss and Application Versatility

System X® Marine Ceramic Protection registers over 9H on the 

industry’s hardness scale — equating to a coating hardness that 

provides an exceptional level of paint protection.

Highest Degree of Hardness

Your watercraft deserves the best

System X Glass™ coating protects your windshield, windscreen, 

windows, mirrors, glass headlamps, and other glass surfaces from 

micro scratches while multiplying the surface's hydrophobic 

properties for a two full years. System X Glass™ keeps surfaces 

cleaner and clearer while improving visibility.

GLASS
CERAMIC GLASS COATING

Providing extreme hardness and resilience for boats and water 

vessels of all kinds, System X Xtreme Super Slick™ Ceramic Nano 

Coating is our most e ective coating for protection against friction, 

heat, and solvents. Incorporating the industry’s most durable ceramic 

technology, it o ers years of protection against salt water, with no 

yellowing, cracking, peeling, or delaminating.

5-Year Warranty - 9H+

XTREME s
s

SUPER SLICK CERAMIC COATING

System X Max™ provides super-slick and glossy gelcoat protection 

with previously unachievable levels of durability, hardness, and 

chemical resistance. Thicker than any coating, Max™ is ready to 

protect in the most extreme marine environments.

5-Year Warranty - 9H+

MAX
CERAMIC NANO COATING

INTERIOR
CARPET, FABRIC, LEATHER & VINYL

System X Interior™ creates a high-tech ultra hydrophobic protective 

barrier. Based on advanced nanotechnology to protect your interior 

- fabric seats, carpet, leather, and vinyl. Spills, stains, and water clean 

up easily. System X Interior™ protects while retaining your natural 

look and feel.

Hyper GlossAlso available in:


